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This article reports on a test of an integrated voluntary informa-
tion technology use model that draws on social identity theory to
extend the functional utility model of the user. User feedback on a
health care insurance firm’s electronic service in South Africa was
analyzed qualitatively using pattern matching to test the model’s
propositions. While functional utility was found to be a significant
determinant of voluntary information technology use, both func-
tional utility and symbolic needs were significant for some user
segments. Information technology research can benefit from fur-
ther cross-fertilization with social identity theory to explain use
patterns in different voluntary contexts. Providers seeking to move
beyond functional utility should consider the symbolic needs of
strategically important user segments to strengthen long-term re-
lationships.
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Two major research streams have advanced our under-
standing of information technology (IT) use. The individ-
ualistic stream focuses on demographic, attitudinal, psy-
chographic, and technological characteristics (Venkatesh,
Thong, and Xu 2012; Dabholkar and Bagozzi 2002; Bhat-
tacherjee 2001b; Bitner, Brown, and Meuter 2000; Rogers
1995; Davis 1989). It emphasizes cognitive explanations
that link individual knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs to
use practices (Venkatesh and Thong 2012; Rogers 1995;
Ajzen 1991; Davis 1989) and takes a functional utility per-
spective (Venkatesh, Davis and Morris 2007; Venkatesh,
Morris, Davis, and Davis 2003; Goodhue and Thomp-
son 1995). Overall, these studies assume that variations in
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opinions and values between users point to interindividual
differences.

While this research has been valuable in providing im-
portant insights into individual factors, even those work-
ing within the paradigm that informs it have called for a
broader understanding of social relations (Bagozzi 2007;
Straub and Burton-Jones 2007; Bagozzi and Lee 2002,
Moon and Kim 2001). However, the subsequent inclusion
of social pressure and other cultural factors in these studies
has yielded limited insights (Ma and Agarwal 2007; Lee,
Lee, and Lee 2006; Venkatesh and Davis 2000, Venkatesh,
Morris, Davis, and Davis 2003). Some researchers point
out that attempts to incorporate the social with narrow con-
structs (e.g., group pressure) do not fully capture social
influence (Lee, Lee, and Lee 2006). Furthermore, these
studies limit the socially rich nature of voluntary IT use to
a moderating factor defined by a single scale item.

The social stream emphasizes the systematic analysis
of social, relational, and cultural forces (Walsh, Kefi, and
Baskerville 2010; Gallivan and Srite 2005, Castells 1999).
Against the backdrop of large-scale voluntary IT through
which old social groups are resurfacing and new ones
are emerging, calls for greater sensitivity to social in-
fluences (Stanworth and Hsu 2012; Herold 2010; Lamb
and Kling 2003). For instance, social media researchers
have observed strong identity influences on informal on-
line/mobile social networks such as blogs and twitter
(Yardi and Boyd 2010).

Although these two research streams have considered
the role of identity, they have tended to only touch on
it (Venkatesh, Thong, and Xu 2012; Lee, Lee, and Lee
2006). They have not considered the possibility that iden-
tity might be playing a much more central role. One no-
table exception is the work of Roberta Lamb and her
collaborators, which focuses on the role-related interper-
sonal ties between individuals—also known as the rela-
tional self—and IT use (Lamb and Davidson 2005; Lamb
2006; Lamb and Kling 2003). However, it provides lim-
ited insight into the role of the collective self, for example,
gender, race, and ethnicity (White and Dahl 2006). Lamb
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and Davidson (2005) did call for further investigation in
broader contexts to theorize the notion of identity.

This study focuses on users of a South African health
care insurance firm’s (HIC) electronic service (eHIC) and
also traditional options such as call centers, intermediary
support branches, and walk-in centers. HIC’s managers
had hoped that the e-service would develop into the dom-
inant channel. Despite their efforts, it failed to attract and
retain a critical mass of users.

From the research standpoint, this case is of interest on
three counts:

1. It is a case of voluntary information technology
use, wherein firms provide options for modalities
for interaction to the users, who then exercise their
discretion to choose their preferred modality. It is
quite different from mandated information technol-
ogy use, wherein users are forced to participate in
a prescribed manner, which has been the primary
focus of research thus far (Lee, Lee, and Lee 2006;
Venkatesh and Davis 2000).

2. User retention is a key problem plaguing many IT
providers. Prominent examples include Blackberry,
MySpace, and Friendster (Gartner 2013, Nielsen
2009). From a practical standpoint, the benefit of
user retention is appealing to voluntary IT providers
(Rayport and Bernard 2005; Reichheld and Schefter
2000).

3. Research shows that voluntary IT is often an impor-
tant symbolic resource for users. It fulfills their self-
definition needs such as social status, status achieve-
ment, prestige, position, distinctiveness, exclusivity,
and belongingness (Yardi and Boyd 2010; Katz and
Sugiyama 2006; Moon, Li, Jo, and Sanders 2006;
Turkle 1995; Belk 1988, Nach and Lejeune 2010;
Cheung and Lee 2010). However, only a few au-
thors have drawn on social identity theory (SIT)
concepts to understand motivations such as the need
to maintain or enhance one’s identity (Lee, Lee, and
Lee 2006). Research has largely focused on how
IT fulfills user’s functional utility needs (Venkatesh,
Thong, and Xu 2012; Bhattacherjee 2001a; Davis
1989).

The HIC case study provides us with an opportunity to
examine the extent to which IT use is influenced by func-
tional utility and symbolic needs. That understanding can
be used to increase user retention and improve voluntary
IT use. If symbolic needs strengthen long-term bonds with
users, providers could develop designs informed by that
insight.

This article has two objectives: (1) develop an integrated
model of voluntary use, by deriving major propositions
from a synthesis of both functional utility and social iden-
tity perspectives; and (2) empirically test the integrated

model in a voluntary use context. The rest of the article
describes the development of this integrated model and
investigates its explanatory potential.

INCLUSION OF SOCIAL IDENTITY PERSPECTIVE

Social identity theory has been applied in social psy-
chology and organizational behavior to understand em-
ployees’ identification with their organizations (Alvesson,
Ashcraft, and Thomas 2008; Alvesson and Willmott 2002;
Ibarra 1999; Ashforth and Mael 1989) and in market re-
search to explain customer identification with firms, ser-
vices, and brands (Lam, Ahearne, Hu, and Schillewaert
2010; Homburg, Wieseke, and Hoyer 2009; Bhattacharya
and Sen 2003; Reed 2002). It provides concepts to expand
current IT use research to social contexts where users rely
on broader identity positions.

In voluntary IT contexts it is plausible that users be-
longing to different social groups represent themselves
and their mission differently, and identify with specific
values and norms that distinguish them. These types of
contexts are more likely to be defined by intergroup rather
than individual or interpersonal characteristics (Hinds and
Mortensen 2005; Bargh and McKenna 2004), as illus-
trated by the following two examples. Users may use IT
to demonstrate group membership and to mark their posi-
tion in a group (Stanworthand Hsu 2012; Belk 1988; Tajfel
1974). The symbolic meanings of IT may be integral not
only in expressing one’s own identity and membership in
social groups, but also in perceiving the identity of others
(Christopher and Schlenker 2004; Dittmar 1992; Goffman
1978). This preoccupation with similarity and difference
is at the core of identification processes, yet IT use re-
search seems to privilege individual differences and to
underplay the importance of similarity in collective iden-
tity processes. Notwithstanding efforts to integrate identity
into the mainstream theories of IT use (Cheung and Lee
2010), social identity itself remains underutilized in IT use
research, despite its analytical importance.

This article advances cross-fertilization between two
related fields of inquiry. It supports the notion that users
evaluate the functional utility of an IT. However, it pro-
poses that users are also motivated by symbolic needs
linked to their specific group identities. Correspondingly,
it suggests that a model that incorporates both functional
utility and social identity needs will yield a richer expla-
nation of voluntary IT use.

TOWARD AN INTEGRATION OF PERSPECTIVES
ON VOLUNTARY IT USE

The first literature of interest is centered on the informa-
tion systems continuance model (Bhattacherjee 2001b),
which draws on the technology acceptance model (TAM)
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(Venkatesh and Davis 2000) and user satisfaction research
(Oliver 1980) to explain user loyalty. One of the major
building blocks of the information systems continuance
model is the concept of “IT continuance,” defined as the
postacceptance stage of IT use when the use of the IT “be-
comes part of the user’s normal routine behavior” (Bhat-
tacherjee 2001b, 352). This model, which sees that users
are individualistic and rational actors, is based on the no-
tion that congruence between the user’s expectation and
actual performance of the IT is an important predictor of
the user’s satisfaction with the IT. It views satisfaction as
an affective property, defined as the users’ feelings (affect)
or emotions.

The second literature of interest is centered on Tajfel’s
(1978) social identity theory. Tajfel defines social iden-
tity as “that part of an individual’s self-concept which
derives from his knowledge of his membership of a social
group (or groups) together with the value and emotional
significance attached to that membership” (1978, 63). It
highlights a cognitive component (group knowledge), an
evaluative component (positive or negative evaluation of
the group), and an emotional component (positive or neg-
ative emotions with the evaluation) (Trepte and Krämer
2008).

According to Hogg and Terry (2000), social catego-
rization processes play a key role in creating and defining
an individual’s place in society. People categorize them-
selves as members of various social categories (gender,
ethnicity, occupation, and other more transient groups)
and form prototypes1 by depersonalizing2 self-perception
(similar to stereotyping) and by accentuating prototypi-
cal similarities among in-group members and prototypi-
cal differences with out-group members (Hogg and Reid
2006; Hogg 2001a). In doing so, their self-conception and
norms (i.e., attitudes, feelings and behaviors) are guided
by their prototype and they do not have to have strong
interpersonal ties to perceive themselves as members of a
group (Hogg 2001a). In the case of IT use, when group
membership is salient, use behavior to a significant de-
gree will be directed by group norms (Bagozzi and Lee
2002; Hogg and Tindale 2005), and users are likely to be
attracted to IT designs that accord with their group norms
(Bhattacharya and Sen 2003).

Self-continuity refers to people’s needs to maintain a
stable and consistent sense of self over time and across sit-
uations (He, Li and Harris 2012). Since stability and con-
stancy are important to users, they are likely to maintain
self-consistency by taking on IT embedded with norms
that match their sense of self (Cheung and Lee 2010).

Self-distinctiveness refers to people’s need to distin-
guish themselves positively from others in a social context
(Hogg and Reid 2006). The users are therefore likely to use
IT that helps them resolve the tension between the need to
be similar and different from others in a desired way.

Self-enhancement refers to people’s need to view them-
selves in a positive light (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003). IT
that matches the norms the user values can also help the
user maintain, affirm, enhance, and protect his or her self-
esteem.

Similar to user satisfaction theory, social categorization
theory (SCT) also accounts for the affective state (feel-
ings) of the user (Haslam, Branscombe, and Bachmann
2003; Bergami and Bagozzi 2000). However, SCT sug-
gests that people experience emotions as a consequence
of their group membership (Kuppens and Yzerbyt 2012).
Following this, the appraisal of group norms inscribed and
embedded in the IT can elicit emotions that operate at the
group rather than the individual level. For instance, threat
to group norms (e.g., nonavailability of content in the
user’s heritage language) can lead to negative emotions
such as anger or disappointment (Giles and Reid 2004;
Bailey 1997). We can therefore expect negative emotional
reactions (dissatisfaction) when an IT does not cater for
the salient social identity of the user.

INTEGRATED VOLUNTARY TECHNOLOGY USE
MODEL

The integrated voluntary technology use (IVTU) model
(Figure 1) integrates conceptual elements of the dominant
theories just discussed and builds further by factoring in
the influence of social identity on functional utility bene-
fits and the symbolic needs of users. The model is based
on the notion that the user’s evaluation of normative sim-
ilarities and differences between the firm’s ideal user pro-
totype (design target) and the user’s prototype (salient
collective self) influences voluntary IT adoption and
use.

Perceived usefulness is defined as the functional utility
benefits of the IT. Symbolic value is defined as the socio-
psychological benefits that motivate users to continue IT
use. Technology identification is defined as the user’s per-
ception of the expected symbolic benefits of technology
use that satisfies one or more of the user’s salient self-
definitional (i.e., who am I) need(s). In this model, self-
definition is not limited to the personal self but extends
to the social prototypical self. Together these concepts are
expected to offer a richer explanation of use in a voluntary
IT context. (Operational definitions of these concepts are
detailed in the data analysis section.)

The IVTU model places “social identity” as a central
issue in IT voluntary use behavior. Based on this model,
the following two propositions are advanced:

Proposition 1: Positive user–technology identification de-
cision path. Users making positive appraisals about
their social identity normative expectations of an
IT tend to confirm normative expectations that are
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FIG. 1. Integrated voluntary technology use model.

similar to the firm’s prototypical user, and are more
likely to express a positive perception of the symbolic
and functional utility benefits of the IT, and conse-
quently express satisfaction with the IT.

Proposition 2: Negative user–technology identification de-
cision path. Users making negative appraisals about
their social identity normative expectations of an IT
are likely to express either a distorted or a diminished
perception of the symbolic and functional utility bene-
fits of the IT, and consequently express dissatisfaction
with the IT.

In case-study research, it is also important to test the
countertheory. Therefore the following proposition is ad-
vanced:

Proposition 3: If their individual functional utility needs
are met (not met), users are more likely to express
satisfaction (dissatisfaction) by making positive (neg-
ative) appraisals of the IT and by displaying positive
(negative) affective reactions to it.

METHODOLOGY

A single embedded case study design was used to test the
proposed model.

Several units of analysis were included to draw reason-
able conclusions from the observations. The user was the

most important unit of analysis. Other important units of
analysis included competing service channels and mem-
bers of the e-service design team.

Since this study focuses on users who used their
collective identity to appraise the e-service, the sam-
ple was not meant to be random or representa-
tive of the wider population, but purposeful (Patton
1990).

Two primary sources of evidence were analyzed. First,
HIC’s e-service user feedback log of over 5000 responses
since inception of the e-service in1999 to 2006 was used.
The advantage of this data set—which is relatively un-
common in IT use research—is that it records behavior in
a natural context.

Second, field research was carried out in three different
periods, 3 months in mid 2005, 3 months in late 2005, and
another month in late 2006. Here a total of 21 semistruc-
tured interviews were conducted with the designers. Those
interviewed included members of the management team,
business/systems analysts, usability analysts, Java devel-
opers, system architects, graphic designers, subject-matter
experts including a stress counselor and dietician, a mar-
keting team member, and two call-center team leaders.
Although there were no set boundaries for selecting the
interviewees, informants who had a longer history with the
e-service were sought. A few “newcomers” were invited
to provide more balance.
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A protocol was used to ensure that the interview process
was consistent. Interviewees were probed with questions
such as:
What were goals of the e-service? Did the e-service

achieve those goals?
Which users use the system regularly and why?
Did usage change over time? If so, in what way? And why

do you think this is the case?
What events appear to trigger more use? Describe the

patterns of these events?
Have there been any surprises in terms of users’ use the

system compared with its intended purpose? Clarify
by means of an example?

All 21 interviews were tape-recorded and fully tran-
scribed. Notes were taken during the interviews and ad-
ditional observations were noted immediately after each
interview was concluded. The two primary sources of
evidence were supplemented with secondary data from
internal documents, management reports, prior research
with internal and external parties, presentations, the orga-
nization’s publications, technical documents and internal
reports, a review of the e-service functionality, and a sam-
ple of recorded calls handled by online call center support
team. Some of these sources were important for the histor-
ical reconstruction of the case. Version 5 of ATLAS.ti was
used for the overall management of the research project
and the data. This archive consisted of field notes, docu-
ments, quantitative data, and other electronic files gener-
ated. ATLAS.ti maintained a chain of evidence to support
the study’s conclusions (Darke, Shanks, and Broadbent
1998).

The guidelines suggested by Miles and Huberman
(1994) were used for the qualitative data analysis. First,
the interview transcripts and documents were analyzed to
understand the firm and design team’s perspectives on the
prototypical user and IT use issues in general. The data
were scanned to identify norms typically associated with
a profit-seeking firm—such as reducing capital and oper-
ating costs, increasing profitability through cross-selling
and up-selling, increasing service performance, and im-
proving customer relationships.

Second, the Website feedback responses were subjected
to an initial scan to gather key nouns that may reflect
salient user identities using an open coding process (such
as “we,” “spouse,” “they,” “language,” “Mac”). Third, an
independent judge coded the user feedback data using the
following coding frame derived from the research model:

• Scan for influential group identities of the infor-
mants (1, prototypical user, 2, personal identities,
3, social identities).

• Scan for group appraisals made by informants (1,
positive in-group, 2, positive out-group, 3, nega-
tive in-group and 4, negative out-group).

• Scan if the IT presented a threat or opportunity
to their group norms (1, positive, 2, negative, 3,
neutral).

• Scan for informant’s appraisal of the IT’s func-
tional/utility benefits (1, positive, 2, negative, 3,
neutral).

• Scan for informant’s appraisal of the IT’s sym-
bolic value (1, positive, 2, negative 3, neutral).

• Scan for informant’s overall IT appraisal (1, pos-
itive, 2, negative, 3, neutral).

• Scan for affective reactions associated with these
appraisals (e.g., 1, positive, 2, negative 3, neu-
tral/indifferent),

The coder also annotated the response lists with pre-
specified values. For instance, values for general salient so-
cial categorizations included familial roles, occupational
roles, relational roles, gender identity, ethnic identity, na-
tional identity, community, peer groups, and spokesper-
sons (Reed and Forehand 2007). Values for normative
threats and opportunities included personal rights, group
values, psychological safety, reciprocity, and trust rela-
tions (Neuberg and Cottrell 2008). Overall emotions were
captured as positive (satisfied), indifferent, or negative
(dissatisfied). Values for specific emotions included nega-
tive (anger, fear, dislike, disgust, disappointment) and pos-
itive reactions (joy, love, pleasure, excitement) (Kuppens
and Yzerbyt 2012; Kuppens, Yzerbyt, Dandache, Fischer,
and van der Schalk 2013). Values for functional utility
benefits included functional and task-related benefits such
as time savings, compensatory rewards, and convenience
(Bhattacherjee 2001a; Bitner, Brown and Meuter 2000).
Values for symbolic benefits included social approval and
positive self-esteem needs such as social status, status
achievement, prestige, position, exclusivity, and belong-
ingness (He, Li and Harris 2012; Bhattacharya and Sen
2003).

The limitation of a theory-guided research process is
that it may introduce strong bias, as here a researcher finds
evidence in support of a theory. Since the main source of
data for this study is the user feedback log, participants
could not have been given cues to answer in a certain way
or to agree with the questions to please the researcher.
Nevertheless, to improve the neutrality of the results, an
academic not familiar with social identity theory acted
as an auditor and reviewed the category and operational
definitions before the study. Another academic also blind
to the purpose of the study coded 20 randomly chosen
excerpts, assigning 18 to the same categories the indepen-
dent judge and researcher assigned, yielding a 90 percent
level of agreement. This check provided reasonable ver-
ification of the accuracy of the coding. These validated
values and categories were refined so that a simpler and
more efficient list was used to test the model. Finally,
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key informants—two managers and one call centre sup-
port staff—verified the analysis and confirmed that the
social identity categories identified covered key areas of
customer dissatisfaction.

RESULTS

The initial development of eHIC began in the latter part of
1999, when excitement about dotcoms was at its zenith.
The head of eHIC then said in a local press release:

I have no doubt that eHIC is destined for great success . . .

eHIC is in the strong position of being able to leverage off
the strong and well respected HIC name. This will give eHIC
a good head start and should assist in accelerating the growth
of our client base. (press release, May 10, 2000)

The firm envisaged providing over eHIC a wide range
of services that were then being offered through the tra-
ditional call-center and intermediary channels. Tools to
manage health care such as online statements, health care
savings account balances, benefits information, personal
detail changes, hospital preauthorization, claims submis-
sions, and tracking were implemented. A lifestyle portal
was implemented to “prevent disease and improve their
wellbeing.” Members could also earn rewards in the form
of “wellness points” for using the e-service. The accumu-
lation of these points provided tangible benefits such as
cheaper access to fitness facilities, cheaper airline tickets,
and holiday accommodations.

Over the years eHIC appealed mostly to younger users
(see Table 1). Although more than 90 percent of eHIC’s
members were enrolled in the wellness rewards program,
the use of the e-service declined once the novelty wore
off. After only 3 months of modest use, around 75 percent
of registered users discontinued use of e-service. This is
in stark contrast to the lapse rate of only 3 to 4 percent of
HIC policy holders (indicating high loyalty to the firm).
In effect, only 25 percent of the registered users remained
loyal and habitual users of the online channel.

Meanwhile, the use of the call center remained rela-
tively high with repeat calls accounting for a significant
component of the call volume. (Internal statistics summa-
rized in Table 2 show that 40 percent of members called
more than once a month.) Even though there were valiant
efforts such as marketing promotional campaigns and a
major redesign of the service to move usage of eHIC to
40% of registered users, the proportion of active regis-
tered members hovered around the 25% mark for the next
2 years.

eHIC had only small pockets of success. Overall its
usage was sporadic and tapering and its discontinuance
rate was high. By 2005, the firm gave up the notion of
eHIC as a dominant channel and decided to integrate it
with other service channels. During this drive to “merge all

TABLE 1
Summary of key user characteristics

Subject Measures

Registration based on
gender
Male 53%
Female 47%

Active use based on
gender
Male 48%
Female 52%

Registered user age
group
20–25 22%
26–30 32%
31–35 24%
36–40 7%
40–45 8%

Greater than 45 7%
Preferred language of

registered users
English 56%
Afrikaans 44%
Wellness

Health insured members
on Wellness program

70%

Wellness members as
part of online
registered user base

92%

Note. Source: Internal management report. The majority of the users
appear to be younger and affiliated with the wellness program. The
measure of active use is based on logins per month.

channels,” the e-service was viewed as a complementary
channel—just one of many channels to interact with the
firm. One of the senior managers in charge of the e-service
operations commented:

I think if we look today at where we have come our initial
objective was to convert a channel (call centre) into another
channel (e-service). And lessons are learnt that you know this
is a social environment okay. There is no dominant channel.
It’s apparent to me that the channels are interlinked merged
and one will use whatever is closest in proximity.

Despite providing strong incentives, eHIC was unable
to build a critical mass of users. It remains to be seen
whether the high discontinuance (low loyalty) patterns of
the health care insurer’s e-service users will change in
the future. For now, the propositions tested next provide
insights into the high ratio of user discontinuance.
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TABLE 2
Average service levels achieved in relation to client

interactions

Channel Volume Service level

Service center 35,000 calls
per day

86% answered within
20 seconds; 96% of
queries resolved
during the call

Walk-in centers 5000 clients
per month

Average waiting time:
2 minutes, 40
seconds

Correspondence
(e-mails, faxes,
letters received)

1280 per
day

Response within
8 hours

Interactive website 7000 logins
per day

99.27% uptime

Queries channeled
through employer or
intermediary

5000 per
month

93% resolved in
24 hours

Note. Source: HIC’s Consolidated Financial Report.

Proposition 1: Examining the Positive IT
Identification Path

Overall, three user social categories were judged to have
the patterns for the positive user-IT identification path
(see the shaded part of Table 3 for more details). These
social categories point to the increasing grip firms have
in shaping group and individual identifications. The dis-
cussion here also provides a sense of theory-guided the-
matic pattern-matching technique applied to online feed-
back data.

User–self-service identification. The first group
showed higher identification with the e-service and pre-
ferred not to engage with a call-center agent or the other
traditional channels. The following quote captures their
mindset:

I am so excited [Affective Reaction: Positive]about the fact
that I can actually keep track of my claims online [Utility
Value: Positive], that I just had to tell you how great this
is!!!!!!!!! I hate to use the phone [Traditional Chanel Iden-
tification: Negative], but love to go online [Symbolic Value:
Positive] [Technology Identification: Positive]!!! Thank you
for a great opportunity that you give to your members [Over-
all IT Appraisal: Positive]!!

Customer–firm identification. Similar to the findings
of Bhattacharya and Sen (2003), the second group showed
high-identification with the firm. These users generally
tended to express their satisfaction with the e-service.

This site is very helpful easy to use [Utility Value: Positive]. I
am very happy with it cause I am able to access my statements
policy details etc I love it [Affective Reaction: Positive]. You
the Best HIC [Firm Identification: Positive]!

User–wellness program identification. Members of
the third group appeared to identify strongly with the firm’s
wellness rewards program. They had positive views about
the e-service as it enhanced the overall value proposition
of the wellness program.

At this stage I am very happy with the site [Affective Reac-
tion: Positive] just wish I could earn more points for logging
on as I try and keep updated almost twice a week but have
reached the maximum points for the year [Utility Value: Pos-
itive]. Maybe you could also start looking at getting for eg.
motivational speakers etc and give wellness members points
for attending seminars or workshops like these [Wellness
Program Identification: Positive]. Keep it up I have never en-
joyed and looked forward to going onto the site [Technology
Identification: Positive] as much as I do every time! Thanks
very much for your efforts and continuous new ideas.

The evidence suggested that the majority of the mem-
bers of the wellness program were “rewards chasers,” who
sought to upgrade their status by exploiting the “easy” re-
wards instead of making “real” lifestyle changes (Arnesen,
Fleenor, and Toh 1997). As noted by one of the systems
architects, a new norm started holding sway in the firm:

And Wellness is kind of moving away from just the Web,
you know. I think we have been fairly Web centric. Now they
have said . . . no, for nutrition, you have got to go and see a
nutritionist, which I agree with [Adjusted: Firm Prototypical
Norm]. There are certain things that we are not very good
at, for the Web [Self-service Identification: Negative]. You
are not going to go to the gym on the web. You are going
to go to the gym near you, physically, you know, physical
[Traditional Channel Identification: Positive].

To some extent, these users did fit the characteristics
of the firm’s prototypical ideal user, as they wished to
maintain a relationship with the firm via the cost-effective
e-service channel. They also exhibited little desire to call
the call center. Furthermore, they showed strong affinity
for the wellness rewards program.

Proposition 2: Examining the Negative IT
Identification Decision Path

Although more social categories were judged to have fol-
lowed the negative user–IT identification decision path,
here the discussion is limited to six salient social identity
categories.

User–traditional channel identification. In this first
group, the majority of users identified strongly with tra-
ditional channels instead of the e-service. The excerpt
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TABLE 3
Summary of thematic pattern matching results

Analysis category

Social
identification

category

User matches design
target prototype’s

norms

Negative
technology

identification

Positive
technology

identification
Overall IT
appraisal

IT symbolic
value

IT
functional/utility

value
IT affective

reactions

Traditional channel
identification

Call center
identification

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Negative to
mainly
neutral

Mainly negative
to neutral

Mainly
negative to
indifferent

Health care
practitioner
identification

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Negative to
mainly
neutral

Mainly negative
to neutral

Mainly
negative to
indifferent

Technology
identification

Technology Brand
identification
(Mac users)

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly
negative to
neutral

Negative Mainly
negative to
indifferent

Self-service
identification

Yes No Yes Positive Neutral to
mainly
positive

Positive Mainly
positive

Firm identification Firm brand
identification

Partially Mainly no Mainly yes Mainly
positive

Neutral to
mainly
positive

Mainly positive Mainly
positive

Wellness Program
Identification

Partially Mainly no Mainly yes Mainly
Positive

Neutral to
mainly
positive

Positive Mainly
Positive

Gender
identification

Familial role
identification
(spouses)

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly
negative

Mainly negative Mainly
negative to
indifferent

Ethnic
identification

Heritage language
identification

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly negative
to neutral

Mainly
negative to
indifferent

Chronic illness
identification

Illness
identification
(AIDS patients)

No Yes No Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly
negative to
neutral

Mainly negative
to neutral

Mainly
negative to
indifferent
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shown next is typical of the thematic patterns associated
with this negative user–IT identification path. Here the
user provides a positive appraisal of the rival call center
channel:

Dealing with your Call Centre guys is JUST GREAT [Tra-
ditional Channel Identification: Positive] . . . once you give
them the membership number [Symbolic Value: Positive]
they have the information on their fingertips [Utility Value:
Positive]. Also the folks just seem to be enjoying what they’re
doing . . . a pleasure to deal with [Affective Reaction: Posi-
tive].

A number of users in this category reported dissatis-
faction with the registration and log-in process. They con-
trasted it with the ease of the call-center process. More-
over, they valued the personalized service. Rewards alone
were not enough to change their propensity.

User–health care practitioner identification. In the
second group, rewards could not deter the users from dis-
continuing use of the e-service. The firm’s dietician thus
describes the importance of nuanced interpersonal inter-
action in the dietetic practice:

I mean online, on the tool I could have had two men who
were trying to lose weight and exercising three times a week
[Technology Identification: Negative]. One could have been
a bachelor who was a complete perfectionist and working
very long hours and travelling a lot. One could have been
a retired man who had lots of time on his hands and had
his own vegetable garden in the back and lived out on the
coast [Distinctive User Prototypes]. You know or something
like that . . . Those are the kind of things, the small nuances
that are important, to bear in mind because of the fact that
this eating is something we all do every day and it is highly
emotive and so highly affected by the type of life that you
lead [Traditional Channel Identification: Positive].

These two groups continued to value interpersonal and
face-to-face interactions with call-center service consul-
tants and health care practitioners, respectively.

User–heritage language identification. The third
group, whose heritage languages were excluded from the
e-service, also followed the negative user–IT identifica-
tion path. Social identity theorists have pointed out that
language is an integral constituent of how social iden-
tity differentiates a group from other relevant out-groups
(Giles 1977; Giles and Reid 2004). A number of users
suggested that their heritage language is central to their
identity, a sentiment captured by the following quotes:

Could you please dilute your language . . . not every member
is highly educated to can understand your oxford English
[Heritage Language Identification]. the purpose here is to
transmit info and not to impress via language protocol or style
[Utility Value: Negative] . . . [E-service language: Negative]
. . . [Affective Reaction: Negative]

Geen Afrikaans? Hoe dan nou mense? Of is ek blind? Eke
is seker amper die helfte van julle kliente praat Afrikaans.
(Roughly retranslated: No Afrikaans? How come people? I
must be blind? [Affective Reaction: Negative] I am sure at
least half of your client base speaks Afrikaans [Symbolic
Value: Negative] [Heritage Language Identification].)

It would be nice if we had the information in another African
Language (e.g., zulu or shangaan) [Symbolic Value: Nega-
tive] [Heritage Language Identification]. It’s not easy for me
to find what we are looking for [Utility Value: Negative] in
this somewhat difficult language [Affective Reaction: Neu-
tral].

Despite having customers with strong heritage lan-
guage identification (Table 1 shows that for 44% of reg-
istered users, preferred language was Afrikaans), HIC
continued to use only English on its e-service because
of efficiency considerations and also “political correct-
ness.” Provision of eHIC content on all the 11 official
languages of South Africa would have added to the cost.
Moreover, if HIC provided eHIC with content in some
languages and not in others, it would upset groups that
were invested in the excluded languages. Although the
e-service was restricted to English, call-center consultants
could speak multiple languages, as almost all of them were
bilingual/multilingual.

User–familial role identification. The fourth group,
whose traditional roles were not accommodated by the
design, also led users down the negative user–IT iden-
tification path. For instance, women who identify them-
selves strongly as “steward” of household health care were
put off by the terminology and value system of the eHIC
environment, which imposed their legal role definitions
(main member and beneficiaries) of their health insurance
contracts. These excerpts illustrate how women presented
their dissatisfaction:

My husband is the main member. He does not do the internet
thing . . . he does not do the computer thing because he works
and does not have the time for nitty gritty things [Utility
Value: Negative]. I have to do it [Familial Role Identification:
Negative]. I am his spouse and you are just wasting time
trying to contact him to register [Symbolic Value: Negative].
Why on earth can I not do the registering? I don’t know
why you even waste your time to have a website. This is a
shocking service you have [Affective Reaction: Negative].

I have been an avid fan [Technological Identification: Pos-
itive] of the site over the last year, but I am disappointed
[Affective Reaction: Negative] to find that it does not give
me access to the nutrition centre—as a spouse dependent [Fa-
milial Role Identification: Negative]. Although my husband
is the principal member, I am the one checking on statements
and making use of facilities such as HIC baby [Utility Value:
Negative] [Symbolic Value: Negative] . . . why the access
denials?
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User–chronic illness identification. The fifth group,
whose chronic illness needs were not accommodated by
the design, also led users down the negative user–IT iden-
tification path. For example, because of stigma, individ-
uals are uneasy about accessing HIV prevention, testing,
treatment, and care in public spaces (Bond, Chase, and
Aggleton 2002; Burris 1999; Parker and Aggleton 2003).
Although IT can empower stigmatized individuals by pro-
viding them with access to information in a private space,
the preventative health care tools in eHIC appeared to be
too generic and oriented toward relatively healthy mem-
bers. Here again the design team excluded users with
chronic medical conditions. Their frustrations were along
the following lines:

For the moment I have only one thing to ask and that is why as
a person with HIV [Chronic Illness Identification], I should
not be registered as part of the Wellness Med program. I
must have missed it somewhere, but I didn’t find anything
conducive to make me join [Symbolic Value: Negative], as
HIV is according to HIC a Chronic Illness. Surely, it should
also be part of the program?

Given the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS in South
Africa, the wellness tool could have been used to provide
education about specific nutrition information to those af-
flicted by it.

User–technology brand identification. The sixth
group that went down the negative user–IT identification
path was of users especially skilled and adept at using
IT. Moreover, they have a stronger affinity, fondness, and
devotion to it. They were alienated by the technological
features of the system. For example, users of Mac (Mac-
intosh) computers strongly identify with their brand, and
this is how they define themselves as a group in soci-
ety (Kahney 2002). The following excerpt illustrates how
a Mac user strategically presented his group identity in-
stead of his individual identity to challenge the firm for
not catering to his in-group’s needs:

I’m very disappointed [Affective Reaction: Negative] in the
fact that your site only supports PC users. Surely you must
have many Apple Mac users too [Technology Brand Identi-
fication] and I think you should have implemented your new
site with them in mind [Symbolic Value: Negative]. I cannot
access my claims [Utility Value: Negative] from my mac as
I was able to before you revamped this site. And it is quite
frustrating [Affective Reaction: Negative]. I trust you have
the plans in the pipeline to accommodate your Mac users?

Initially, the Mac platform, by virtue of the size of the
market and technical resource constraints, was ignored by
eHIC. Given the high status of Mac users, HIC was later
pressured into prioritizing fixes and ensuring its operating
platform and browser standards did not constrain these
“valued” users.

Proposition 3: Examining the Counter Functional
Utility Theory Decision Path

Following Lee (1989), a single instance of disconfirming
evidence (functional utility patterns explaining dissatis-
faction without the presence of social identity factors) is
sufficient to empirically refute the first two propositions.
Results from user responses showed strong functional util-
ity patterns only (see Table 3). The following excerpt is
illustrative of such a pattern:

My impressions of the site are greatly influenced by the speed
[Utility Value]. There is really no point if it takes me half an
hour to navigate the site! I have just spent the last 20 minutes
(!!!) trying to check claim information [Utility Value: Nega-
tive]. I love the fact that I can but I am generally irritated and
frustrated by the length of time it takes [Affective Reaction:
Negative]. I think that the portal should be simplified allow-
ing for greater speed and access to services [Utility Value:
Negative]. Links can be used to supply extraneous informa-
tion. The service is really innovative but the truth is that it is
more convenient for me at this point to phone the call centre
[Traditional Channel Identification: Positive]!

Here the e-service does not meet the user’s functional
utility expectations whereas the alternative channel does.

This excerpt together with the universal support for
functional utility factors indicated in Table 3 (users also
emphasized functional utility factors in their appraisal of
the e-service even when they expressed symbolic needs)
does not wholly invalidate the proposed integrated model,
but suggests only partial support.

IMPLICATIONS

This study set out to conceptualize and test an integrated
voluntary IT use model that incorporates functional util-
ity and social identity (symbolic) needs. This model was
expected to yield a richer explanation of voluntary IT use.
The findings confirm that functional utility and symbolic
needs were significant for some user groups. However,
there was stronger empirical support for functional utility
as the more significant determinant of user satisfaction.
While the evidence does not generally corroborate the in-
tegrated model, symbolic needs were present for some
users and those effects here seemed to be as significant as
functional utility needs. But it appears that symbolic needs
representative of group norms do not always inform the
normative concerns of users. Nevertheless, the case-study
evidence is informative because it suggests that users can
be motivated by differing mixes of functional utility and
symbolic needs. Therefore, the researchers and practition-
ers would be prudent, while prioritizing functional utility
needs, to give consideration to the symbolic needs, espe-
cially to those of strategically important user groups.
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In the mandated IT use domain, firms have generally
invested heavily in ensuring compliance behaviors and
preventing resistance behaviors. However, in the context
of voluntary use—apart from meeting the user’s func-
tional utility needs—firms sometimes need to appeal to
users’ symbolic aspirations as group members (a better
wife, a loyal member of an ethnic group, a stigmatized
and chronically ill person), if they wish to attract, build,
and retain a critical mass of active users. IT design can be
counterproductive to this goal if it resorts to excessive de-
personalization of target users, or if it is uncompromising
in molding target users to comply with the firm’s norms
and goals. The present research should sound the alarm
bell to firms that impose their conception of the prototyp-
ical ideal user (in the present case, an English-speaking,
avid health and fitness-oriented insurance client) on their
clients and are not sensitive to their varied needs.

In a voluntary IT use context, members of a psycholog-
ically salient group are in a better position to challenge the
firm for not meeting their symbolic needs. They can reject
the firm’s IT, use more accommodating service channels
(e.g., HIC’s call centers), or adopt the better suited IT
of a competing firm (Stanworth and Hsu 2012). Designers
should expand their requirements determination processes
to cater to these symbolic needs when such user groups are
strategically important. They should be wary of character-
izing lost users as “problematic” and disaffected groups as
“non adopters,” “late adopters,” and “technology-anxious”
users (Parasuraman and Colby 2001; Rogers 1995). Fol-
lowing SIT, it is often more appropriate to view disaffected
users as a collective and by the identity salience that de-
fines them in a particular use context. To better manage
users on the negative user–IT identification path, designers
should recognize that the choice of the IT might be tied to
a salient social identity of the user. In this way, designers
can focus on opportunities that may arise from satisfy-
ing the distinctive needs of these social groups instead
of bypassing or simply ignoring them. Understanding the
processes by which IT come to symbolize social identi-
ties for social groups may assist designers in influencing,
and further confirming, the social images and meanings
through the use of the IT. In this sense, users are induced
to see their social identities as linked to a particular IT
and its symbolic cues, and make their usage decisions
accordingly.

Designers should also proactively assess the norms of
major user groups and the extent to which these norms
exert a strong influence on IT use. Some voluntary IT may
also be vehicles for the user to validate aspects of their
group identity. As shown, a user with a disregarded her-
itage language may be motivated to use alternative service
channels more accommodating of that user’s identity. Fur-
thermore, IT can end up being a barrier (Yardi and Boyd
2010). As shown, a stigmatized user, such as an HIV/AIDS

patient, should not be ignored, as such users may be more
willing to interact with an electronic self-service channel
because of the anonymity it offers. Designers should ex-
pect such users to consider important social identity needs
when evaluating whether or not they should adopt a vol-
untary IT.

Although functional utility remains a significant pre-
dictor of use in a voluntary context, the role of social
identity and the extent to which it can exert a significant
influence over a user’s behavior should not be underes-
timated. However, as for all normative designs, drawing
mindlessly on social identities can also create problems.
Given the open and situated character of voluntary IT use,
more work needs to be done on how to prioritize designs
that serve symbolic needs. More work is also needed to
understand the social and ethical implications of designs
that use social identity categorizations to profile users.

By drawing on SIT, this study has provided a new way
to conceptualize the role of social influence on voluntary
IT use. Use is seen here not only as individual action
but also as a form of symbolic collective action (Cheung
and Lee 2010). SIT has provided an expanded view and
offered more specifics on how voluntary IT use can also be
an outward expression of the user’s identity, and a means
of signifying group membership and identification.

CONCLUSION

This study introduces to the IT researcher’s and practi-
tioner’s toolkit the user’s identification with the firm’s vol-
untary IT as an important complementary variable to tra-
ditional IT user acceptance and continuance frameworks
that are based on a functional utility perspective.

Although the study found functional utility to be gen-
erally more significant in influencing user satisfaction,
symbolic needs appear to be at least equally as strong for
users with salient reference group memberships. The study
also provides useful insights into how voluntary IT firms
could allocate their design resources to cater to the needs of
these users. Important, unobserved user heterogeneity—in
the form of different social categorizations—is likely to
exist among users of voluntary IT. Therefore, as opposed
to only using demographic and psychographic profiles, de-
signers could segment strategically important user groups
into homogeneous social categorizations to fulfill their
mix of functional utility and symbolic needs and improve
long-term relationships.

This study has made an initial attempt to use SIT’s
conceptual richness to deepen understanding of processes
related to voluntary IT use. Some of the ideas presented
here call for further research into social identity and IT use.
Given the pervasiveness of IT and the large number of ap-
plications now available in the voluntary use context, there
are opportunities to explore more advanced social identity
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processes at work. After all, a number of contemporary IT
applications involve implicit or explicit salient reference
group memberships. For instance, research could investi-
gate other voluntary contexts such as virtual communities
to test the relative importance of functional utility and so-
cial identity needs. Alternative research approaches such
as surveys, ethnographies, action research, and experi-
ments could also be used. Finally, we need to broaden
our conceptualization of “users” to include the “social” in
the “individual,” to better understand use in voluntary IT
contexts.

NOTES

1. Hogg (2001b) describes prototypes as the user’s cognitive rep-
resentations of group norms. Group norms are regularities in attitudes
and behavior that characterize a social group and differentiate it from
other social groups (Hogg and Reid 2006).

2. Depersonalization does not view users as unique and multifaceted
individuals but as matches to the relevant prototype (Hogg 2001b).
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